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Introduction

AARAS
INTERNATIONAL

Since 2011, AARAS INTERNATIONAL has been involved in providing total logistics solutions for clients
worldwide. Today, It has gained experience of almost 12 Years in the shipping filed and has achieved
goodwill and trust of its clients worldwide.Our wisdom paid off during the region’s Business boom and

catapulted AARAS INTERNATIONAL reputation for projects that were shied away from, hence making
AARAS an inevitable force in Shipping and Logistics.



Our Goals

Vision

Mission

AARAS INTERNATIONAL will Constantly exceed
Customer expectations by providing

innovative shipping and logistics solutions.

AARAS INTERNATIONAL as a logistics solutions
providers is committed to, delivering customized

solution.



DESTINATIONS AND
DEPARTURES 

AARAS has a worldwide network across the Seven Seas and its vast mainland, AARAS is capable
to handle a large portion of freight movement across the world no matter the movement is Air

Freight, Ocean Freight or Land Freight, we have the strategies to move any shipment with no
trouble and with specified period of time.

 
AARAS ensures that shipments like Personal Effects, Consumer Goods, General Goods and

Perishable Goods must reach to destination in its original condition and AARAS keeps close
monitoring of shipments right from departure to destination with newer technologies and a

team of dedicated staff to make the tracking of shipments efficiently and reliably by all means.



1) FCL (Full Container Load)– Our comprehensive services provide frequent departures at competitive
rates for full container load (FCL) shipments from all major ports in Pakistan and around the world. 

2) LCL (Less-Than-Container Load)– When you don’t have enough cargo for a full container, we offer
less-than-container load (LCL) service between major ports in Pakistan and worldwide.

FCL AND LCL



Our
Services

SEA

AIR FRIEGHT .
SEA FRIEGHT (WORLD WIDE).

LCL CONSOLIDATION. 
CUSTOM CLEARANCE (DDP /DDU/DAP)

WAREHOUSING .
BREAK BULK CARGO HANDLING 

BREAK BULK CHARTERING. 
PROJECT CARGO HANDLING. 
FLEET OF OUR OWN TRAILORS. 

AFGHAN TRANSIT TRADE. 
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT & DISTRIBUTION. 

ROAD AIR



Air Freight shipments are meant to save the time and deliver the goods to receiver in shortest time period. We render our services to
those shipments which are time oriented and need to deliver in specified time frame. AARAS has dedicated team which is reserved to

look after Air Freight movements and ensure to receive the cargo from Airline in good and sound condition.Our dedicated team of
logistics professionals provide personalized service and

cost-effective solutions to ensure your air freight arrives on-time and on-budget. With Aaras
International, you get the best of both worlds – efficient, cost-saving shipping and world-class

customer service.
We can maximize your routing and transit time options by managing your ocean shipments door-to-door, with ease, visibility and

global reach from our flexible ocean freight services based on your timing, cargo size and equipment needs
 
 
 

Air Freight

1) Dependable transit schedules and sailings from major ports worldwide
2) Access to space allocations with major carriers
3) Network of consolidation centers and regional gateways to manage cargo flows
4) EDI connectivity with vessel operators
5) Door-to-door service

FEATURES 

Simplify your transportation and freight processes with a single provider who can manage your supply chain, by maximize
routing and transit options to global destinations across a selection of preferred carriers.

 



Road Transport
Having a world of experience as road logistics specialists, combined with an efficient transport network, is what makes AARAS

INT’L a major global intermodal player. The company offers effective and reliable transportation solutions, ranging from
containerized breakbulk and heavy lift, full truckload, and less than truckload movements.

  We specialize in road transport, offering comprehensive land transport services to help you meet your goals. Our
team of experienced professionals is dedicated to providing tailored solutions for your transportation needs. We understand the
importance of a reliable and cost-effective delivery service, so we work hard to ensure that your cargo is shipped safely and on
time. Our team can help you with custom clearance, so you don’t have to worry about paperwork. We have a wide network of

partners across the world, allowing uSto provide the best,
We can maximize your routing and transit time options by managing your ocean shipments door-to-door, with ease, visibility and

global reach from our flexible ocean freight services based on your timing, cargo size and equipment needs.Having a world of
experience as road logistics specialists, combined with an efficient transport network, is what makes AARAS INT’L a major global
intermodal player. The company offers effective and reliable transportation solutions, ranging from containerized breakbulk and

heavy lift, full truckload, and less than truckload movements.Furthermore, with a proprietary fleet of specialized extendable trailers for
heavy and oversized movement, AARAS INT’L ensures that even the heaviest cargo can be moved quickly and safely, regardless of its

dimension and bulk. In addition, having an in-house workshop and maintenance experts allows on-location repairs
andmaintenance services, significantly reducing lead time and extending adaptability when needed.

 Containerized.
 Break bulk.
 Heavy lift/over-dimension.
Full truck load.
 Less than truck load.

Our services include



Sea Freight and Ocean Freight is a known feature and conventional services offered by AARAS to meet your International Shipping
goals. We offer various ocean freight services to our clients including but not limited to trans-shipment, third country shipment, third

party shipment, full container service, less container service globally.
Aaras International Logistics is the perfect shipping company for your ocean freight needs. We offer an extensive range of services,
including full-container load (FCL) and less-than-container load (LCL) shipping, refrigerated cargo and break bulk cargo, and more.
Our experienced logistics experts will work with you to develop the most efficient and cost-effective shipping plan for your business.
From port to port, we guarantee on-time delivery and secure transport of your cargo. As a registered freight forwarder, we provide

comprehensive tracking of shipments and full documentation to ensure the safety.
Apart from freight and handling, the company also offers full cargo routing proposals, including advice on cargo stowage, securing

out of gauge, heavy and otherwise ‘exceptional’ cargoes. Plus, comprehensive route surveys for complex movements where
necessary are also part of the services offered.

 

 Conventional shipping.
 Ro-Ro services worldwide.
FCL/LCL service.
Heavy lift and oversized cargo.
Stevedoring services.
 Potline giver service.

Our services include:

Sea Frieght  



Custom Clearance
Aaras International possessing rich experience of more than two decades
of customs clearance, well versed with customs rules, regulations and
procedures, has proven track record in handling clearance of Import /
Export Shipments through Air & Sea with ease and efficiency To ensure
timely commitment and safe delivery of all cargo, the in-house customs
clearance department offers hands-on experience in handling every
aspect of the clearance processes, be it communicating with officials or
offering consultancy services.
Aaras International possessing rich experience of more than two decades
of customs clearance, well versed with customs rules, regulations and
procedures, has a proven track record in handling clearance of Import /
Export Shipments through Air & Sea with ease and efficiency.

Our services include
 Break bulk.
Bulk commodity.
 Project cargo.
 Re-Export.

AARAS is best at offering tailor made packing services for relocations to
any part of the world. We provide a complete range of moving services
which includes household and business removals, packing and storage
and relocation services. From moving the smallest home to a multi-
faceted business, our standard of care remains impeccable .we offers
custom clearance, shipping, packing and removals services to help you
reach your goals. Our experienced team of experts provides a range of
services tailored to meet your individual needs, ensuring your project is
successfully completed on time and within budget. We employ the most
advanced systems and technologies to ensure the safe transport of your
goods, using the best packing materials and packing techniques to
protect your possessions during transit. We are dedicated to providing you
with a hassle-free experience, and our commitment to excellent customer
service ensures that your satisfaction is our top priority.

Features
AI offers custom clearance, logistics, shipping, packing and removals
services .Network of consolidation centers and regional gateways to
manage Packing and removals. Door-to-door service

Packing & Removal



Humanitarian
Aid Relief

Aaras International is an international shipping company dedicated
to providing humanitarian and relief services to countries and
communities in need around the world. With a commitment to
ethical practices and customer service, we strive to offer the most
reliable and efficient shipping solutions to move goods and supplies
to those who need it most. Our innovative logistics solutions are
tailored to the requirements of each project, ensuring timely
deliveries and cost-efficient solutions with the highest degree of
safety and security.

1) Dependable transit schedules and sailings from major ports
worldwide
2) Access to space allocations with major carriers
3) Network of consolidation centers and regional gateways to
manage Humanitarian aid and relief cargo
4) Door-to-door service

Features
 

Being the most highly specialized logistics service segments which
require thorough and rigid profiling of service providers along with
submission of detailed operational dynamics backed with economical
and safe solutions, AARAS has over the years established itself as the
most professionally competent and reliable service provider for such
challenging, time-sensitive and high profile movesWe are committed
to delivering excellent service, from road to by air, so that our
customers can rest assured that their shipment is in safe hands.

Features
1) Dependable transit schedules and sailings from major ports
worldwide
2) Access to space allocations with major carriers
3) Network of consolidation centers and regional gateways to manage
defense logistics and cargo.
4) Door-to-door service

.

Defense Logistics



AARAS INTERNATIONAL is proud and privileged to be among the pioneer and foremost organization that
acknowledges the impact of Asia’s most strategic partnership between Pakistan and China, paving way for
economic development that will benefit both countries trade, its people and regional countries as well, it
also provides an integrated, most viable trade and logistics solutions to neighboring CIS countries and their
trade via CPEC route.AARAS INTERNATIONAL is proud and privileged to be among the pioneer and
foremost organization that acknowledges the impact of Asia’s most strategic partnership between Pakistan
and China, paving way for economic development that will benefit both countries trade, its people and
regional countries as well, it also provides an integrated, most viable trade and logistics solutions to
neighboring CIS countries and their trade via CPEC route.
Having our presence at Sust – Khunjerab (Pakistan China Border) we are well-positioned to
facilitate, meet and provide the demand of logistics for the inbound and outbound traffic through
CPEC route, we are able to provide a complete range of solutions & services covering: Project Cargo
Handling, Dry & Reefer Containerized Moves, OOG, Cranes/Special Equipment, Break-Bulk/RORO,
Ship/Port Handling Stevedoring, Customs Clearance, Cross-Border Customs and Transportation,
Warehousing & International Freight Forwarding (Air, Ocean, Land & Railways).

 



We offer services via Pakistan through Kabul, Kandahar, and Bagram international Borders to Afghanistan/CIS by
Air Transport, handling all commercial and non-commercial moves whether conventional containerized moves or
project, Aid/Relief or Defense & Military cargo. AARAS is well known and is registered as a service provider with
leading UN agencies, Diplomatic Missions based in Afghanistan.AARAS INT’L has the expertise and valuable
clientele in Afghanistan Trade Business covering Exports to/from Afghanistan since 2002, having offices in Kabul,
Kandahar, Mazar, Herat, Jalalabad, Bagram & Spin Bouldak. Our company is registered to conduct business with
AISA – Afghanistan Investment Support Agency a Government of Afghanistan entity.
We offer services via Pakistan through Torkham, Chaman, and Wahga international Borders to Afghanistan/CIS by
Land Transport, handling all commercial and non-commercial moves whether conventional containerized moves
or Project, Aid/Relief or Defense & Military cargo. MSL is well known and is registered as a service provider with
leading UN agencies, Diplomatic Missions based in Afghanistan.
AARAS INT’L is also providing one-window logistics solutions to our clients for their Afghan Transit Trade
consignments.We provide Customs Clearance of Cargo at Karachi Ports, Transportation and Customs Clearing at
Pak Afghan Border. If required, custom clearing services inside the Afghan Border are also handled through our
associates having offices in Afghanistan.

CIS/AFG TRANSIT



Planning
and process



OUR CLIENTS 
 



OUR NETWORK



Contact Us
www.aarasinternational.com
+92 3212500096 (whatsapp)

Tel # +9221-32420412
Fax # +9221-32421967

 

info@aarasinternational.com 


